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CHAPTER -II 

EVOLUTION OF THAI FOREIGN ~OLICY 

ROLE OF INI'ERNAL AND EXl'ERNAL DETEW1INANTS 

The Thais have a traceable history of some 4, 000 

.ye.ars. About 2,ooo· B.c. they migrated from central Asia 

.. to eastern China. 'Forced by the Chinese to move south-wards, 

on the mile high plateau of Southeast China, they established 

... :. the independent kingdom of Nancaho. (1) With the 

conquest of the kingdom of Nanchao by the Mongols in 1253 
I 

a great \..rave of Thai migration. into Sukhotai follo-r,1ed. 

The first ·'rhai king of Sukhot'ai· \oras crO\med as Shri 

Intaratitya, better known as Phra Ruang. (2) Thus, the 

histocy of Thailand began about eight centuries· ago, v1hen 

ki'ng Rama Khamheng(l283-1'317) fought to unite the several 
' . , . 

principalities intO a single Kingdom •. (3)" ~rhe royal capital 

·of· Siam was then. Sukhotai., there aft_er· Ayutia and later 
. . 

· shifted to -'rl:lonburi. The present capital is Bangkok. 

According to ari e.minent scholar, Thervada Buddhism, tinged 

wJth the leftover Hinduism(of the Khmers) and anirnism 

(of the animist Thais from China)became the state religion 

. of the early Siamese Kingdom. {4) 

1. 

2 .. 

3. 

4. 

... 
D •. G.E. Hall _!LHisto~:L . .Q.:f S. E.-AsL=d3rd Edn) 
Ne '11 york) 1 9 68 .II?'. 17 3 

Phra sarasas. 'Mt Country Thailand sits ~story 
I.ts GeQgraplu[_~d Civili~ati~(Bangkok,1950)P.35 

Hall, n.l, P.163 

Valentin chu_, Thailand Tod-ny(Ne\" York, 1968)P.32 
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Thailand does not suffer from intense plur2lism. 

The· country is re.latively \\rell unified a:1d the great 
' , 

maj qri ty of its people are loyal to the~ king. As a nati C!'l 

co:npo sed of migr.ant s ,,.,ho had a long ·ethnic asscci at ion 

.\vith the Chinese, the Thais were vir.ile;resilient, 

ad.aptable and syncretic like the fhinese_,having a matter 

of fact approac.h to life and things. (5) However, unlike 

the Chinese who underwent the spell of ~ahayana Buddhism 

long ago, the Thais bore the impact of the Hinyana 

sect ,,.,hich gave them 11 remarkable. strength of social· 

organization, helping in main.taining t.heir internationc.l 

structure and in resisting vrith outstanding success, 

The disntptive forces alike of Christian minority 

activities and western ideas". (6) 

·From the Nachao era(Cli~a A.D. 650-1253), Certain 

themes have been present in Thai foreign policies. 

'l'he ~rimary goal has al vlays been security and political 

.independence. and this to a great extent,has been pursued 

,.,d th a hi·gh degree of _1;uccess. 

5. 

6. 

MiSivararn,The Net.,r Siam" in making (Bangkok 1936)P.5,6 

· K.H.Pannikar, Asia C~nd wesi:~£n Domina!1ce Loncon 
(1965) l?. 17:?·. 
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The foreign policy of Thailand before world war II ·has 

commonly been-described as traditional neutrality.It had 

.declared-itself neutral in the conflicts of the great 

powers and successfully strove to uphold its freedom 

during a time When. other countries ln the region had 

undergone the vicissitude-s of Western imperisalism. 

A historical study o~ mainland Southe~st Asia,. 

even earlier to this, during the sixteenth and seventeent·h 

centuries, reveals th~t on the one hand, Thailand 

demonstrated sufficient polit~cal vigour to resist control 

by outside powers, and on the other, was faced with a 

series of wars, a$ was evident, in Buona' s expansionist 

designs pbnaued by the Ava goverriment under Bayinnuang •. 

·Siam was one. of the ~trongest and most formidable of the. 

mainland states·, al~hough this period of its history was 

not ~ very di.stinguished one. In fact, the stat.e•surviv~d the 

rule of several monarchs who 'were political liabilities 

personally.(7) From time to time, Thailand had to 

c~ash with· burma and Khmer empire, both of which ironically 
. . 

became the fi.rst ~odders of European imperialism. However,., 
• .I • 

the series of. ·aurmese invasions· of Ayutia left the 

7. .John ·F. Cady. Southeast Asif 1 Its Historical 
Development (New Delhi,l976 P.l47. · 
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Kingdom completely devastated and prostrated. In the 

the words of an eminent Thai atistrocrat scholar, Prince 
' • J 

P'hani, • the spoliation. of Ayutia then was so complete 

that it took a long time· afterwards to recover. It 

signalized the break do~ of the state,more especially 

from• the spiritual and moral aspects. The whole 

administ·ration broke down and with it socia~ frame.of the 
/ 

state and the not inconsiderable culture of Ayutian Siam 

was practically obliterated. ·Ja) 
_, 

The successors of S~ams heroic deliverer 

from Burmese rule, King Naresuen,the • Black PJ::ince of 

Siam', who died in 1605-AD, waere much coric.erned with 

establishing diplomatic and commercial contacts with the. 

outside world. It was during .~he regin of King Rama 

Khamheng (127Q-1317),the architect of a single and united 

Siam, that the country entered into a phase of developilllgt . 

. eXternal ties. This was the period when Thailand .wi tness'ed·. 

close ties .against the Khmers. In a way, retrospectively 

speaking, Thailand's clashes with Burma and the Khner 

empire had served one constructive purpose, namely, the . 
arousal of the Thai pride and a·feel~ng of national 

. . 
con.st:iousness which had been hither to confined to paying . . . 
ho~a~e and abiding by· t'he· dictates of 'the kingc:bm• s 

monarchs.· Th~land's early contacts with the Asian countries 
' . 

a. Cady Pi> 148-9. 
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and the outside world, .is characterised by. the tremendous 

·flexibility displayed by t}1e Thai rulers in the conduct 

of the country's foreign-reiations. In its hey-.day, ~uring 

-the Angkor period, the Khmer Kingdom which included the 
~=-"' 

r
~~~~esent states ~f Thailand,L~os and parts of Vietnam 

! . J.i,ihin its l:xH~daries, spread from the ~Y of the Bengal in 
~ ~ a"·l 
', i j:'h61

· west to theSouth China 8ea in the east. (9). However. 
~....._~~.A~~ 
~6\Y . 

........:::=~r::' e almost unquestioned supremacy of the Khmers over main-

\and Southeast Asia was threatened, initially, by th_e Thais. 

begining from the middle of the thirteenth century on\>tards. (10) 

.But, it was not till the fall of the Burmese empire of 

~agan into the hands of Mongols in 1287, when the three 
. . I 

.Po~r full rulers, riamely, R~a Khamheng(SUkhotai), 

Mangrai (Chiengrai)and · Ngcir. Muang (Payao)co.ncltided a friendsh~p 

·treaty. (11) In the ens~ng years, Thailand was able to · .. 

consolidate its position and maintain its supremacy. By 

1594, Lovekll,.the .Cambodian capital, fell into the hands of 

the Thais, which -~eralded ·a new chapter in the history o·f 

mainland Southeast Asia. The fall of Lovek marked the final 

B.R. Chatterji. Indiap Cultural .Influence in 
Cambodia (Calcutta-1926)PP. 211-12. . 

10. V.M.Reddi,!!istorye of Cambodian Independence 
Movement (1863-1955) (Tirupathi, 1970) P.I. ~ 

11. See !.!:!£yclopaedia Britanica (London 1971) 
Vol XX I PP 928-8. · ' 

V"433·/t:i4-CJF-N,7;·C.~) rr-JS 
·" -' .TH 

M7 
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elimination of the Cambodian Kingdom as a power in the 

region and the rise of Thailand as a strong state.However, 

this supremacy was sholt-li ved because in subsequent· years, 

Vietnam emerged as a potential ri va.l to Thai supremacy in 

Cambodia. VietnMt had already embarked upon a career of 

expansions~after rid~ing itself of. Chinese suzeAPinity in 

When the Cambodians found the VietnMtese 

. depredations unbearable, they decided to react and 11 in 
. . 

1841 the C~ians rose en masse and affe~ted a general 

massacre of all foreigners who had been harassing them", 

and for this they •sought thEt help from the king of Thailand 

·who rea~ly agreed to provide assistaace.• (12) The Thais 

were successfu~ in driving out the 'intruders• but not 

before annexing the Moulpprey and Shingpor P.rovinces of 

Cambodia. The hapless King Ang-Duong. (1841-59) pessismi stically 

stated,. •Me, I did not code anything, but ·they(the Thais)are 

very powerful, they may take or leave the provinces as they 

wish. • (l3) In a way, the present Kanpuchean impasse, has its 
. ·,n "'Th ailti3t-d . 

historical root~"'and Vietnam, both of which have been 

destrous ·of securing a strong foothold in Cambodia • 
• 

12. ·G.Ne Jha,!oreign Policy of Thailand, (Ne'( Delhi, 1979) 
w. 11-12. 

13. Reddi, N.lO, P.2. 
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Thailand's geopolitical. signifi~ance had 

been of \r4mense help in facilitating her avert 

imperialist ~bjugation. In a rrore general way, Thai 

conqUests were facililtate~ by geography. Moving 

11 southward along the_ Men am, the Thai Kingdom, first. 

unde.r .Rama Khamheng, then u~der later kings, such 

as Ramadhipati, who moved· the capital Southward to 

Ayutia h~d no major geographical obstacles to sunnoun.:t}14) 

.... the advantages of geography favoured the Thai position. 

The stability of ~ailand has also been strengthened 

by the calculated decisions and foreSight-displayed by 

the Thai rules from time to time. The three centUries 

from the thirteenth to the fifteenth marked the 

fo.nnative stage of Thai history. The decline of Khmer 

, power on the one s~de,and the disappearance of a· · 

strong Burma on the other, provided the Thais·with 

an •unrivalled opportunity for ejpansion," (15)~rovide'd 

t.hey were· able to remain united and maintain peace· 

amongst themselves. This was a period when· Thailand saw 

the emergence of three of its greatest monarche,aama 

khamheng(l283-131?),Ramadhipat1 (1350~69)and Trailok 

(1448-SS)whose contribution to Thai society and 

policy are considered remarkably distinctive. 

14. D.R.Sardesai, Southeast AsiasPart and present 
(New Delhi, 1981)PP.61-2. 

15. Hall, n. 12. P. 171. 
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King Rama Kharnheng or 'Rama the Brave 1 (1725-1317) 

was the actual founder of the S1 amese empit:e• He had 

alre~y proved himself as a warrior. when as the· 

second son of the conqueror of Sukhot 1 ai~ sri Indrajit, 

he succeeded his father to ·become the rulerof Siam. 

He has been widely acclaimed as a ruler of wisdom and 
I 

learning, and Sukhotai during his period came to be 

known as the 'cradle of Siamese civilization: (16). 

Sukhot • ai under him, expanded and by the tum of the 

century his hegemony.extended over upper Menan,Upper 

Mekong and the lower Salwee~ valleys, the last being 

o~e of the principal centres of.MC?n population. (17) 

However, Siamese history after Rama I<hamheng 

was plagued by problems of succession, periodic · 

confusion and weak rulers. Nevertheless, the neeessary·· 

impetus vital for reasserting its position was ·provided 

arround 1350 by king Ram_adhipati (1350..69) who 

·took the reigns hQ.Cely half a century, after Rama 
I 

Khamhengs death. Ramadhipati was an ambitious ruler and 

during two decades of his rei~n, he acconplished the 

16. !E!s!· 
<>'. 

17. Cady n.7, P. 144, Al5:0 see Hall n.1 P.172,and 
Saradesai n. 1~~ »'.64. 
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the task of establishing the power and influence of 

Siam. In 1350, he established a new capital at Ayut'ia 

which remained the main centre of Thai pov.>er and culture 

for the next four. centuries. He also recovered con1:rol 

of 11 the Tenasserein coast upto Martaban and extended his 
. . ( 18) 

po\ier throughout most of Malaya. Thus, Sukhot • ai emerged 
I. 

'3-S one of the most forr.-ddable empi.r.es of its .time. In fact., 

it was the Chinese· who first identified the name 'Sien'to 

the kingdom of Sukhot'ai. On the contary, •syam• was 

the name used by the Khmer~ for the •savages• from the 

middle Menam depicted on the south gallery of Angkorwat ... (l 9) 

, Ramadhipati's greatest contribution is said"to be in the 
0 

!. field of law. Thai cutom~ry law which had.be~n hitherto 

in practice,dating back from the Nanchao period...,.was 

found to be inadequate for the increasingly complex 

society vlhich now compriSed not only of ·the Thais, but 

· .also the Hons,Khm~rs and Mal~yas. He ·promul.~ateq the 

·.Siamese iaw code, combining Thai cus-t:-omary principles 

with adaption .from the Inqian code of Manu. ( 20) ·· 

The new principles of law 111 persisted for 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Cady. n. 7 p. 146 

Hall n.1. p. 175 .• 

George C~des, The Indianised States of Southeast. 
Asia .(Honolulu, 1968) P• 126-7. 
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six centuries until :the massive .... .' westernization of the 

legal code taken up by king Chulalongkom or Rama, 

V, (1868-1910), in. the last quarter of the ni~eenth 

century with the help of a Belgian lawyer.•(21) 

Ramadhipati died in 1369 leaving. the country consolidated 

and providing a ·definite direction for leadership, 

although many problems r~mained unsolved. 

Ramadhipati was succeeded by his son,Prince-:. 

Ramesuen who was also ·Governor of Lopburi.However, 

he had a brief tenure as he had to abdicate .in 1370 
l 

because of becoming~unpopular owing to his inability . . 
to quell periodic ~'"sturbances. He was suc.ceded by 

his uncle, Bororooriya I of whom or. o.w.w~lters write_s 
. I 

that • he was more interested in establing Ayutia's 

l1egemony over the T~ai kingdoms of ~hot 1 ai and· · 

Chi admai, than in pursuing the tra61 tional struggle 

against the Khmers. (22) The ·new king remained in power 
~ ' • ' 0 

till death in 1·388 and was suc~eede.d by his ·son at the 

agee of fifteen, b~t the e~king R~esu-~ · usu.tped the. ·: .. 

throne and put the prince to de·ath. {23) R~esuen was 

in power till 1395 and after his death, the period of 

21. Sardesai, n'.14. P, 66. 

22.·· ...... .:._.:,·.,S4a ~all n.1 P.. 177 

23. Ibid, 
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1395-~408, is regarded as a blank in Siamese history, 

as nothing substantial is recorded about this· period. 

Rama Raja,a son of Ramesuen,is said to be the ruler 

during these years. He was dethroned in 1408 by 

· Int ···.:a raj a (1408-24) ~ son of Bororooraj a I and after 

his death in 1424, the youngest of ·three sons, Boromo~aj~ 

·II (1424-48)succeeded him, the two elder soris died 

in a combat in an attempt to become the ruler. He died 

in 1448. (24) 

Prince Ramesuen, who succeded him as 

Boro.roo Trailoknat (1448-88) usually refer~ed to as 

, Trailok, was the third great ruler of siam, to come 

to power. He is known for his lasting impact on the 

coutrys aaninistrative and social structure. His 

measures aimed at the creation of a centralizeds~~tem r 
·education _and org_anising the central administration 

on a departmental basis, putting ranking officers 

incharge.(25) Before Trailok, the various proy.incial 

governments have been subject to very little 

central.G con.trol. A definitive Code of Palace 

,, 

. ·\·; 1 ',' J 

24. Hall n. 1 P.·1~9. 

25. W.A.R. Wood, History of Sigm (London,l926) 
1>»'.14-16. 
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Law was also promugul ated by Trailok, in 1450. 

The code described the obligations of ·t·ributaries 

to the Siamese cour~s and defined rankings of court 

personnel and princely:· dependants~ • (26) 
~ 

Trailoks refonns can be classified in 

several·categories, namely, centralization of 

administration, 11
di sti nction between civilian and 

mili tacy functions of the government." · :. : creation of 

a social and j~dicial system based on economic holdings 

and last, but not the least, the cod.e for governing 

the royal household(KOTMONTIEN BON OR PALATINE LAW 

OF 1958)~271rrailok~ regin is also characte.dzed for the 

I kings efforts to cope with Chiengimai. Th1 s period 

witnessed almost incessant war with Chianmai whtch 

arose out of the.dissatisfaction felt in Sukhot 1 ai 

at its incorporation in the Siamese kingdom. (28") 

.Trailok re~uced the problems of succession ·struggles· · · 

in Thailand, contributing further to the stability 

of the kingdom by creating the office of heir-apparent, 

• BRAH MAliA uPRAJA' ,or Vice-king. Subsequently, it became, 
• I 

custmo.ry either to ap~oint the kings younger brother 

26. 

27. 

28. 

Thomas Fitzsinroons Thailand, Human Relations . 
·area file§, (New Haven,1957 )P. 29 

Distinction was made between the five great 
Civil departments of the Govermtent and the· 
military. These departments were interior, local 
government,Finance,~riculture and R~al Household, 
See Hall n.l P. 179. 

Fitzsimmons n. 26 pp 30-1. • 
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or eldest son as hei·r apparent,w:lth a separate 

palace and ten times the land given to the highe.St:. 
, 

official. una.r king Taailoks. administration, the 

highest official held as nuch. as 4, 000 acres, whereas 

the lowest commoner ten acres. ( 29 )T~ailok was succeeded 

by his eldest son, Boronorja III (1488-91) who 

has nothing m.ich to be' attributed to his 'b.tief. tenure 

as nonarch except that Ayut 1ia became the capital,once 

1..1 .again. Boromoroya III was succeeded by the Ma~raj a 

(heir-apparent), Jai jelt' a who. assumed the title of . ' . 

R~a T1ib Odiv II (1491-1529). With.T.ib Odis acce.ssion· 

.. to· the ahione a new phase of Southeast As·tan. history 

started as· he was the first to recieve the first 

·envoy of th.e portugese conqueror of Malacca,Duarte 

Femad.Zes who came to announce the victory to the court 
- ( 30) ' . 

of Ayut'ia. Thougl:l .. : . .:Siam claimed suzerainity over 

the whole of MALAY peninsula due to its oWI'l at.t~ntion 

*'-e · o.f 
·concen(ated i\regio!l[Upo~"Chingmai, it was not in a 

position to ·create much difficulties for the Portugese 

over their new possession. lbwever, 'it was not before 
. . 

the succession of the new king, Boromoraja IV(1529-34) 

·when a treaty of peace with Chiangmal was concluded 

30. 

H.G.Quaritch Wales,Ancient Siaffiese Government 
and Admlnistrat1on(London, 
1934}1>'.28. . . 

i Hall. n.·1 P. 183. 
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that for a few years," Siam found breathing space from 

t'he interminable struggle with Chiangmai. 

Thus, with the increasing Eu,:rcpean advancement 
" 

and influence in Southea_st ~ ~sia during the period 

from the sixteenth to eighteenth centuries, there 

was an overall change in the policies of the countries 

of the region. On the mainland~ the dynamics of 

domestic politics was governed by traditional elements 

which had undergone some chang~s •. For inst·ance,there 

was a drive towards political consideration in the 

'three ·major countri~s of power in incilnland sputheast 

Asia-Burma,Thailand and vietnam. 'Ihe period which 

had been hither\ocharacterized by Thai-Burmese. 

wars, Thai-V~etnamese· rivalry for domination over the 

Khmer empire, Snded by end the eighteenth 

century, when all the three states saw the emergence 

of strong monarchies and were on the way to political 
"' 

consolidation. Vietnam became unifi~ as a single 

kin9iom..,Whereas Thailand and Burma seemed reconci-led 

to each others independent existence." But these 

elements of a strong state, as became evident later 

on}except in the case of Siam 1 were not enough to 

withstand the press\lres of the nineteenth century 

w~tem iaperialism'.'' Even Thailand had to make 

a lot of compromises. in order to preserve its 
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independent status • 

. Thailand's"distinction in avoiding the 

experience of colonial rule was creditable. But, it 

could not keep itself isolated·. Thailand could not. 

remain unaffected by the sweeping changes \vhich accompained 

the imperial advances on the re~t of Southeast Asia. 

Thailand~however, has the rare distinction of surviving 

withput experiencing colonial rule. 

The Chakri dyansty, which still rules Thailand,. 

was instrumental in the· formation of a constitutional 

monarchy. It was Chaophy~ ehakri who tried to impress 

upon the Siamese, the need of establi~hing a strong piam. 

He found.ed ·the ~hakri dynasty·_, in 1782_ and made Bangkok 

its capital, which was at Thonburi, under his predecessor, 

Piyata~kin. (3 l)The succeeding monarchs, ever since then, 

have numbered ~heir reigns in reference to the founder of 

the dynasty~ Thus, the present monarch, king Bhumibol 

Adulyadej who ascended the throne in 1946, is termed 

as Rama X-. 

Rama I's reign {1782-1809) was a period of 

consolidation and reconstruction. A similar task 

~ 

31. Prince Dh~mi Nivat "The Reconstruction of Rama 
I of th~ chakri Dynasty11 Journal of the Siamese 
society 43(1).,1_955, pp 22-3. 
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was being faced by Annamese contemporary, Gialong 

(1802-20) • HO\'iever his rei1n v1as to see another great 

struggle with Bunna, under king Bodawi¥a. He was a \-lise 

ruler.and the n~w king tr~ed to consolidate Siam's 

position as a strong po\ver. Hov1eve!, it was because of 'the 

constant Burmese threat, that Rama I could not assert 

too vigorously~his claims on Cambodia. In 1795 Rama I 

man~ged to restore power to Cambodia's king, Anh Eng, 

who had previously taken refuge in Bangkok from t!:le. ·-· 
' 

Tay-sons, but annexed several Cambodian border provinces, 

namely, Battambang, Siemreap(Angkor) an~ parts· of 

Korat .• <32)HO\-Iever, this was a 'short lived affair as 

a concession had td be made in 1802, following the 

unification of Vietnam und'er Gia long, vlhich emerged 

again as a rival to Siam for the control of Cambodia. 

The latter "'faS permitted to acknovlledge,· the suzer(tnity of 

both Bangkok and Hue. (33 >siam, under Rama I·ha~ emerged 

as a strong empire as it ha~ a.lready established its 

control over the Sultanates of kedah, kelantanan and 

Trengganu which continued to sent 'BuNGAMAS'(Gold-
. . . 

Leaves) as a ·mark of homage and tribute to Bangkok till 

1909 when they passed. u.nder British controi ..< 3-4) 

32. 

33. 

34. 

~ Also see Hall', n. 1 pp. 396.6. 

cady, n. 7 p. 325. ' 
~ 

Klaus vlenk. The Restoration of Th3.il<lnd under 
Rama I (Univ~rsity of Arizona Press,Tuscon,196S) 
p. 46. 
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Isara Sunt 1on who succeeded his father, 

assumed the title of Rama II (1809-24). He continued 

to patrordse relegion and literature. It was during 

his period that the epic 'Ramclkien• was completed. Rama 

II, however, Mwas Qot a~ aggressive person and in fact 

took little active pent in the administration of .the . 

governmental affairs.•(JS)The threat from Burma continue~ 

as in the past, but w1 th its eventual diversion of 

interests i~ the di~ection of .Ind~after 1819, which 

culminated in the Anglo-BUrmese war of 182·4-·6·, ended 

the .perenni a1 ·the~ at to Slam 1 s security • ( 36 )~bus, Siam 

, was internally strong, blt; wary ... ( 37 )Kingships and. 

government in the nineteenth century in Siam under the . 

Chakri dynQ.st~ owed much to the insti tutior) of ancient 
. ~ 

. Angkor, an.d was also similar to Burmas system in many 

. respects. "Social status in Siam.. as in ancient C~dia.· 

depended on royal preferment. The ruler·· was a reincarnated 

deity, a'Chakravartin 1 Qr universal emperor and·a destined 

Buddha or BodhisattVL He was also the oc_cUpier of 

35. Walter F. Vella Siam under Rama III(1824-51) 
. (New York, 1957) P • 8. 

·, .,~·.-:,' 

36. Ibid, 

37. Hall, n. 1. W 398-9. 
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the sacred palace site •. Brahmin priests performed 

ceremonial and rel~gious functions at the court, rut 

exer-cised no influence other wise on governmental 

administration."( 38 ) 

Rama II who died in 1824, was succe~c:l 

by his· son, Rama III (1824-57) whose reign has been 

described· as a Nsome what unprogressive one."(Jg) 

He was considered to be a traditionalist and quite out-

dated as he was quite indifferent to the demands of the 

situation~ ( 40)It w.~s with the death of Rama III in April 
. . 

1851tthat Siam entered upon ·a new era. 

Prince Maha Mongkut who succeeded Rama 'III 

.and took the title of ·aama IV (1851-68) was actually 

a step brother' of .the previous king. It was ':he 

·who was made the heir-appareent after Rama II as he 

was the eldest son of the king by a royal wife. Howe~er_... 

l>'ra Nang I<l ao (Rama III) wa~ able t.o succeed Rama· Ii . 
. . 

by virtue of being the eldest son of ·late king· though 
0 - • 

not through a royal wife, as he was favoured by a strong 

38. 

39. 

40. 

w. F. Vella, The ir.;act of the we;rt: on Government 
_ln S am (California,1955)P. 312. 

Wood n·. 25 P. 277 · 

Britain had expected Siam to join it against its 
·war with Bu~a but it remained suspi.cuously aloof. 
'Again in 1833 wheri 'the. US sent envoys, Burney and 
Roberts to persuade the king to agree to a treaty 
, regul'ating th'e treatments of prospective .knerican 
visitors to Siam but in Vain. see Hall n.1 PP 487-a. 

' > 
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party at the court at the .time of ~uccessio~. ( 4 l)~owever~ 
with the succession of Hongkut in 1851, Siam sa-vr one 

of its most remarkable rulers occupy the _throne. He 

emerged as one of the most oustanding Thai rulers and 

an important architect of Thailand's plans to avoid 

foreig~. rule. King Mongkut. \'lho succeeded in 1851 at. the 

.age of 47, was a ke·e.n student of religion and possessed· 

.a profound political knowledge. He had the necessary 

grooming during his early years as a monk when he 

became famous for his ·knowledge of Bali scriptures 

and later,' for founding the reformed sect of o•ammayutika'. 

He is attribut.ed to have stu.died humanities, mathematics, 

astronch-')i, Latin and English. He became ail enthusiast 

of English which became his second language, and as a 

king.he used to sign all state papers in Roman 

· char·acters. (42 ) 

Mongkut was instilled with a new outlook which 

brought him in contact with western ways and view~. He had 

a desi.re for moderization of Siam, but some· scholars . have 

tried to stress .that the urge to westernise was 

stronger in. Mongkut•s younger brother, Chudha-~ni, 

41. 

42. 

See Wood, n.25 p. 281. 

Sir John Bo\trering, The Kinfdom and Peop~e of Siam 
Asian, Vol. I (London,1857 · p.3. 
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the then vice-kin~~2 /iowev~r,there is no doubt that 

the .f.re.•:nd of western-ization influnced the Siamese 

kingdom strongly. The democrairis_ation of Thailand 

was given a practical shape by his ideas as there 

can be little doubt of that the deroocrati c forms . . 
I 

of government p~actised then by France, the us and 

England played irrportant role in· shaping his policy 

for his country.· .. ( 43)In a major drive to modernize 

Siam,Mongkut opened the door for Europe~influence 

in 1855. He signed treat& e.. s of freindship and commerce 

wi.th the foreign powers and the first major }?reak· 

·. through came with the signing of the Anglo-Siamese 

·Treaty of 1855. The 1 Treaty of Freindship· and Commerce 

with Great BP,tain, as i~ is known, was a result 

of a series of. preparations personally looked into 

by ki~g Mongkut alongwith the British Sir John 

Bowring1 . and· it facil_itated an atmosphere of mutual 
' . 

cordiality' and exenption of. certain practi-ce5. One such 

exemption for the foreigners was a decree ~llowing 

them to approach the 1 August het• (The Monarch)in·q")y 

posi t_ion deemed respectable in their respect! ve countries •. 
• 0 

. . 
Hither-to everyone, including foreigners,were supposed 

(44) 
to crawl on all fours while approachingthe monoarch. · 

43. 

4 3.1 

44. 

Samuel J.Smith The Siam Repo§itary Vol.I, 
Bangkok 1869-74. Pr. 72-3 · 

Malcom Smith, A Physician at the court of Siam 
. (London 1946)P.46. 

w.F.Vella, P. 340. 

'c 
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The three essential features of the treaty were 

tariff control, the rights of extra teritorlality 
" (45) 

and. the k\ost Favoured Nation clause. 
. . 

. SUch treaties (46 )brought Thailand. into direct 

contact w1 th the wes~. It ushered Thailand into a 

modern era, but Mongkut wPJ:le roodemi sing the country 
. . 

proceeded continiously as he was aware of t.he opposi.tion 

from the traditional forces. He laid down the foundations 

for .systems of education(facilities for study of forei.gn . 

languages were introduced)health and public welfare. 

One importa~t result of the European conmercial orientati• 

on sponsored by king Mongkut was an end ·to the Chinese 

domination of Siams foreign trade. Soon after the 

Mglo-SiaJDese treat:y,. there was phenomenal increase in 

Thai foreign trade and Siam was gradually stepping into 

a new era. Of all the western powers, Britain had 

influenced Siam the most. Siamese students were.~t 

to Brl tain for education~ more than· to any other 

western country. 

45. Virginia Thompson, ThailandJ ~he New Siam 
(New York 1941) P. 153. 

46. On the patterns of the 1855 treaty,..treaties 
·were signed with the us and France (1856). 
portugal ( 18 59) Holland.( 1860) Rus.si a ( 18 62) and 
Belgium. I tali• Norvey. Sweeden (1868 )Ibid. 
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However, Mongkut is ~aid to have become corrupt 
. . 

at ·the end of his reign. He in his later years, became · 

vengeful, cruel,· petulant and often offensive to the 

best of his friends beleagured by real or ima9ined 

conspiracies. He v1as. despotic, capricio~s and fickle, 

and what corrupted him was the debilitating atmosphe~e 

of his court, includin~ the jealousy-ridden sensuality 

of the harem ·and the corossion of character resulting 

from greed ·for pov1er. and possessions" < 47~owever, by 

·the time M~ngkut passed away, Thailand had 

already open~d up its doors and v1as being exposed to 

European ·education and scientf:c ideas. Radical changes 

were in~tiated in the. ~conomic policy. King Mongkut had 

set in motion the irreversible process of modernization 

and turn'Siam's historical course into a new 

direction. 

,-King Mongkut who had a sudden death, because 

of jungle. fever in August .1868, was succeded by hi.s. 

sixteen.year.old son, Prince Chulalongkom(Rama V) 

(1868-1910) who reigned for four decades. King 

Mongkut • s reforms met greater impetu~ --

47 • i&q_~. n.·. __ C~mph~1, lr, Siam in the Twentieth Century 
· " (London,1902) p. 88. 
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at the hands of the new successor who had been . . . 
inspired to ·carryout the necessary reforms .. 
in the countcy under his English Go'vemess, Mrs. 

e (48) 
Leonowers and later from his tutor, Robert Moral)t-. 

The liberal f'!.foxmer that he was, Chulalongkorlll't 

con~inued siam1 s modernization process and improvement 

of relations with the west. The range of reforms · 

introduced by the king was very impressive and 

embrassed many aspects of human ?ctivity. During 

the early years, Chulalo~gkom visited Singapore,. 

Malaysia and ~ndia where he got an opportunity 

to· acquqi.._,t himself w1 th the British and Dutch 

adrnirli stratigo methods which ha9. a deep and. ever-le~sting 
. . 

inpression on his mind. He returned to Siam f<a.r more 

. enlightened. (49 'Nonetheless, paradoXically enoug~ 
) 

•chulalongkorns personal status aa a king was a 

substantial barrier to his own modernisation process 
• . I • 

because despite the kings liberal inclination, 

abil'ity ·and masterful temperiil\en~, ·he was in large · 

measure a cap1ti ve of traditions of Siamese kingship 
. (5 ) 

which were inimical to thoroughing reforms... 0 

48. Smith, n. 43 P.s~. 

49. nu..g. AlSo. note .that 'the visits were ·undertaken 
by only Chulongkom.in 1871 as he siezed this 
opportunity owing·to the fact that-at the time 

. of his father• s -death he was still a minor, hence 
the Govt •. was placed unde_r regencies till 187 3 •. , 

SO. Cady. n. 7 P. 489 
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His reforms introduced r.~clf.cal chan9es_ into 

every department of national life. His ve~ first 

'decree issued at the time of his coronation in 1873, 

abolished the customary practice of prostration in the 

royal presence. In the following year, he struck 

a blow at the roots of slavery by issuing a decree, 

to this effect. The long term results of these 

measures were very striking, especially in. contrast to 

t\'lO of Siam's neighbours~ (French).Indo-China~(British) 

Burma. In the words of Graham, the Siamese society" 
.,.. 

became a stu§y and independent, class free from 

·ancient thraldom, owning its· own land and in fact 

acquiring a state in the country ... (5l)He also established 

a palace school in 1878, as a model to set patterns of 

secular education. A group of st9te scholars~on an 

.average of three hundred annuall~and ·many princes 

were sent abroad to study.< 52> 

51. \·I.A. Graham~ (Vol.I) (London 1924) pp2l8.9 

52. \'lendell Blanchard(etal) !,hailand: Its people, 
Its society,Its culture{New Haven, 1955) p. 153. 

.• 
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The major field of reform was administration. 

He incorpora·ted drastic changes and his administrative 

reforms introduced as early as 1892, accounted much 

for the democratization and installation of 

constitutional monarchy.in·Thailand by the bloodless 

coup of 1932. Ho~ever, most o.f. these reforms could 

not. have .been carried out, but. with. the .active 
. (53). 

support_and advice rendered by for:eign advisers. . 

The total number of foreigners employed by Chul~ng

korn was 549 \'lhich feu- exceeded the number employed 
(54) . 

during ki~g Hongkut 1 s reign. Under ChulciPngkorn, 

Siam stepped into the twenti:eth century and witnessed 

significant changes~ both internally and externally, 

However, internally there was no revolutionary change, 

as the mona!ch continued_ to be the key figurjltill 

1932, around whom everything revolved. Externally, 

Thailand was· now feeling the pressures of thH 

expanded colonial powers, namely, France an~ 

Great Britain. French encroachments upon Siam's 

eastern frontiers were a matter of· great concern 

and alarm to the government. 

53.· Vella n. 44 p. 342. 

54. \1illiam J. Siffin : The Thai Bure)crcy: 
Institutional change and Development 
{Honotulu (1966) p. 96. 
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·Chulalongkorn was a man of intet:Jrity, sharp 

intellect and foresight. He realized that the thing 

which mattered most in the comity of nations, was an 

e fficie'nt govP.rnment, characterized by polttcal stab-

lli ty. The greatest acco~li~hment of Chulal?ng'korn 

like hts father, was to let Siam stand in a singular 

contrast to the rest of S:,utheast Asia by avoiding 

foreign rule. Thts was to a C)res.t extent facili t~ted 

by pursuing an effective policy in which positive steps. 

and timely acts \vere taken to. adjust \'tith the imperial 

powers. This spea?<s of the skillful diploma.t:y of the 

Thais. Si. am felt that ooth France and Britain, e·speci-

ally Britain, were closing-in, and ·was disturbed· by the 

possibility of loss of Thai independence. Chulalongkorn 

said 11 the greatest difficulty of the present day is. 
' 

tha.protectioncof our .territory today. rle have Brit.:Un 

at our left and France at our right. In our proter.:tion 

of the coou.ntry three lnea.sures can be .. tal<en, friendly 

diplomat:i.c relations, the. maintenance of defensiv1: forc•::s, 

and orderely administration. ( SS)However, both France and 

Bri·tain acknowledged Thailand as a buffer zone, end i1.: w;:s 

by their mutual Treaty· of 1896, that helped 

·.rhailand av·~rt colonial rule. It was its geopoli-

tical si<;,"'Tlificance and the tactical policies of 

55. Si f fin • n. 54 p. 52. 
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its rulers that helped Siam avoid inperialist 

sub~gation and hence •the aggressive thrust of 
. (56) 

new irrperialism. 

.As d.t.plomatic concessions, Thailand had to cede. 

territories to both France and Britain. It was ·fortunate 

to have found remarltable mon-axchs, both in king 

Mongkutand Chula~ongkom. Hi·s reign was very significant 

and real progress was made possible only throug~ his 

zeal for reform and exexci se of power. The reforms 

introduced by Chulalongkorn and its· impact on the · 

sa~mese s~iety continued'for.another decade or so 

after his .death in 1910. He was succeeded by his 

'· so~s, <57 )Maha ~ajiravudh (Wachirewut>. (Rama VI) (1910-25) 

and Praj adhipok(i>·rachothipok) (Rama VII), (1925-35) 'who-

were much less c~able successors •. Both were 

educated abroad and deeply influenced by western ideas 

but N to ·a deplorable extent, alienated from the 

·cultural and political interests of their 

people. N (
58 >·wachirawat was edUcated at. Cambridge and 

on succession appointed his own band of flaters and 

a cot~r~ of youthful arirtiers.In continuation of 

Siam~ modernization process, he made primary edUcation· 

conpulsory and also established the famous Chulalongkom 
. (59) 

university in 1917 named after his illustrious father. 

56. Sardesai, n. 14, P. 204. 

57 • Chulalongkorn aad thirty four sons and forty 
three daughters. 

58. Satdesai, n. 14, P. 216. 
0 

59. Kenneth Perry Landon Siam i.n Transition 
. (London 1939)~. 23. 
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'Rama VI alienated the other members of the 

royal .family by appointing :.-~:.'! his favourites 

to· different positionsand more so, offended the regular 

aray bJ: . .' setting up a personal bodyguard known 

as the MWild iigerM scou~ corps,with himself as-the 

Chief scout General. ('6o)This made him quite _unpopular 

and a feeling of discontenb:·persit>ted. Not suJ:prising 

therefore, there were two atterrpts to deth~ne, him in 

1912 and 1917 but he survi v·ed both the plots.· 

In a way Rama VISattempts at ~ightening 

the royal ~soluti~t')\ were a contributing factor if\ 

bringing about the constitutional crisis of 1932. 

Hi's reign was howeve·r notable for some .of the 
, I I 

achievements made by Thailand in external· relations. 

·During, World war I, 'lhailand had aligned 

herself with the winning allied powers and was able 

to preserve her independence. This' was due to her 

oppo~un~ic diplomacy, purused vigrously by her 

veteran foreign Minister, ~rince Dewawongse. The 

reforms introduced were meant largely to bring Siam 

·into conj,nni ty with western ideas and values to 

facilitate her acceptance in the comity of nations.~ in 

which Thailand succe,eded by following her time 

honoured policy of always alinging.with the 

victorious side.· 

60. His reign also saw the adoption of· the Gregonan 
c·alender and women adopting western hair-do and 
clothes. Hall. N.l P. 802. 
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Rama VI died in 1925 and as he· was a bachelor 
-' . 

left. no son behind to succeeded ·him. The kingshjp felt 

on the shoulders of his younger brother, Prachothipok 
I 

who was the seventy sixth child of king Chulalongkorn, 

Prachatipok who took the title of (Rama VII).~·".:; was 
.. 

the last 100no-arch in the traditional hereditiary 

system. His reign, amongst other notable achievements, 

~s also remembered for the in~roduction of wireless 

service and preparation of the I)On·.:.Muaag international 

aixport. ( 6 l)His nost inmediate concern at the -time of 

succe.ssion was the drive for economy. Extravag'-Q:nce 

had plaYed havecwi th the state exchequer. He reduced 

public expenditure by a series-of major steps, such as 

cutting down the royal coxps and other bud'}etary cut·s. 

This period saw the full expansion and role of the army 

and blreaucracy. New non- royal forces due to the 

occidental system education had come up and 

three distinct groups had emerged in Thai politic~, 

the bureaucrats, kingsmen and the military. 

The growing discontentment and alib~ation 

with each other, aroongst the ruling class continued 

till it culminated in the revolution.of 1932. A 

61. Hall n.l P. aoa. 
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group of westem educated 1Prorroters 1 atta: .... ed the 

morachy. R_ama VII submitted to this siezure by 

abstaining from using the police power to 

counter act them. By 1934 he lost complete control of 

the situation and a year later he abdicated i:n 

favour:; of his ten year old nephew,. then residing 
(62) 0 

in Switzerland. It was a time when ''illi>Ortant 

rejjents took over the affairs of the palace 

and the monoaJ:Chy was thus reduced to a mere 

symbot.·• (63 ) 

The immediate cause spa.ddng the bloodless 

coup of June 24• 1932 was a result of depression and 

severe economy drive necessitating budgetary cuts. 
It is also partly attributed · · 
~to the western edUcated elite,including the 

king himself who lost faith in the monoarchbl 

system of Siam. The arctutect of t:his coup was 

Luang P'radist Manudt.bl4~.better known as P'ridi 

1>hanomyong
1 

a Paris edUcated lawyer and then• Professor 

of law at Qhulalogkorn University. It was he who 

had drafted the constitution and with the 

-~------------------------------------------------------
62. Cady n. 7 P. 497 sardesai names Ananda,... his 

40 year old son as successo.r. 

63. Jo.siah Crosby Siam 1 The crosswards<Londan 1945) 
})'. 19. 
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convinance of the ffdlitary staged the revolution. 

The other key figure in this revolution was Phibun 

·.songkh-c~an army colonel. Ever since then, the . . 
military has carved a niche for itself in domestic 

Thai politics and continues to be a force to be 

recko~ed with in the country's politics. As per 

the scheme of the. '1Promoters" power was to be vested 

in the dictatorship of th~ peoples party, (64 >aut 

practically the new. government was a party di.ctator·ship. . . 

P'rid • s borowi.ngs from the SOviet system was qui~e 
(65) ' . 

evident.. However, Pridi and his associates did 

not take over the government' in their own hands,~ 

and instead decided to put .up P'ya Manopakorn as 

President of the Executive Council. 
I . . . 

Siams constitution was finally drafted and 

promuglated on.Dec. 10, 1932. A marked,feature·of the 

cor:tstitution was departure from ~ridi • s Sovi_et pattern 

and an attefll>t to preserve the pattern of roonarchy 

investing the king with some scope for prerogatives 

on.certain minor issues •. However,princes were 

64. 

65. 

The pe4>ple were mere specta.ters in the 1932 
coup and did not take part init. 

•. Cros\:J:i., n. 63 P. 34 
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debarred from holding membership ·in the State 

council 'of which half the members were to be nominated 

by the ruling party and the remaining half to be 

elected by indirect suff.:'r:age. A completely elected. 

assembly was promised within ten years and the 

constitution continued in this form .till 1946, wh~ 

it was rro,dified by Pridi • s Free. Thai Party to bring 

kbm in pri_nce Sen!· pramoj to assume the, o·ffice of 

Siam's Foreign Minis~er. ( 66 ) Seni Pramoj had been 

I Si ams ambass,ador to the US previously. The struggle 

for power within the revolutionary regime continued 

unabated. Prid(s ra~cal economic plan was denounced 

as Communist and he was forced into exile in June 

1933. Mean-while, Prince Bavorady and the royalist 

General Sri Sithi Sonokhram staged a counter 

coup in October 1933 which was crushed by 

Phibun Songkhram. The loyalists· were crushed 
po$C!.cl 

forever, ·and a ~upp_ort"in Phibun ~ho led the 
~ 

peop~le sarmy to victory by sup res sing the rebellion. 

This opportunity was seized by him for his.· pol~ tical 

emergence. Pridi who later returned fxom his 

66. Fitzsimmons, n. 26 P. 156. 
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. ~s • 
terrporary exile, is noted ... Thailand's remarkable·~ .. 

first,post revolution Prime Minister. After his 

exoneration of communist affliations in 1934 

he came· back to the e& cabinet and held the po~ions 

of Interior, Foreign 1\ffai'rs and Finance during 

1934-38. It was he who was responsible· for the 

negotiations~finally leading to the liquidations 

of the unequal treaties. (67 ) 

From 1933 to 1938 Siam's government was 

headed by Phyaa Bahol till he resigned and 

Phibun Songkhram. who had been consolidating his 

position. and influence in the government became 

the premier. He was an ambitious political 

opportunist, and s.tressed upon the pride of Siamese 

race and culture. People of non-Siamese orgin, especially 

the Chinese were discrimitated against and to a 

certain extent the Europeans. HOwever,.,~,hi:·bun himself 

being a modernizer, he had his own ~stem fads. (68 ) 

Other chauvinistic drives.,included ren~ing. the 

country from Sia~ to Thailand in June 1939. 

The Siamese were delighted in refering to their 
,, 

67. v.~:rgini~ Thornr.sc:.·l\ and Richard Adl-Qff. the 
left Ying in Southeat ~ia(New York,1950TPP53-4 

68. Crosby •. n.63 ~.41 
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co~ try as 1 Muang Thai' or the land of the free• However,. 
, . 

in 1945 again the original name of Siam was restored 

but in 1948, 'Thailand) once again became the 

official n~e of the country. 

In the field of extemal affairs, traditionally 

the ,rime Consideration had been the preservation of 

the Thai independence. Phmb.ln asked his chief of staff 

in 1942, when the Japanese seemed to be emerging as 

victerious, Nwhich side do you think will be defeated 

in this war 1 That side is our enemy''• (G 9 )In fact, 

the Thai ambassader to the us, Seni Pramoj,on_this own 

decided to keep it a sec~et that his country had. formally 

declared war on the US in Jan~ary .1942 Thailand fostered·· 

closer economic ties with Japan· and the ".acceptance.· 

Qf Japanese tutelage from 1940 encouraged both his anti

(70) 
Chinese and expansionist policiesN .. There wa~ a demand 

) 

for the restoration of the C~bodian and Laos territories 

which it had to accede to France during i~!» earlier 

period.Thai 'irredentism' also stirred up demands for 

British held territories. 

During ,this period, when Thailand was busy 

claiming back its late territories, Japan was trying to 

woo Thailand in its fold .. "f.he JaJ)anese ercphasized o~ 

69. 

70. 

·. 
G.M.Kalin~ Government and Politics of South 

East Asia(Ithaca,1954)P.20 

Lennox.A.Mills(ed) New World of Southe,st Asia 
(Minneapolis, 1949 P.252-3. 
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'Asia• for the Asians· and the •Greater East Asia 

Co-peosperity sphere' and also tried to play up the 

emotional factor in projecting a common reverence 

of "their faith in a.tddhism. (7 l)The Thais, ~re 

however, not playing in the hands of the Japanese 

which the letter did not realise. In a way they· 

had aligned themselves with the Japanese, to win 

nore concessions from the west em powers. This was· 

because nationalism in Siam, stood in ·sharp contr~t 

.in its manifestations, from the countries, elsewhere 

in the region. Their approach was pesti ve rather . / 

than negative in -warding-off the pressures of 

imperialist forces. 

At the fag end of the closure of the World 

War II, when the ti~e of ·Japnese fortunes tUrned in mid-

1944 and became evident that it was loosing the war, 

Phibun was forced to resign in favour of a civilian 

government headed by Kluang Aphaimang. But/it was 

~.rid(., ehanomy:ong, the leader of tre p'ro-Allias· 

underground Free Thai rrovement who marlip'ul ated the 

the wheels of power .. Traditionally, Thai· leaders have 

generally focuss~d their attention on domestic 

I. 

71. Cros~y, 'Ne.·"~3, P»'. 65-7 

... 
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affairs i•e• on their country':s internal development 

and ln temal power alignments and distribution. The 

frequenc~.y of the Free Thai movement picked up as 
i 

the bombings of Japanese controlled installations 

increased.the formeJ:Ir·; pro-J ~~se premier P,hib\.tn was 

detained,.and later sent to jail in Japan as a 

war criminal.However...,. he was eventually allowed to 

retum to Thailand in 1947. 

· . Thus, Thailand was once again seeking the 

customary accomadation with the dominant power-· the 
. . 

Allied powers and especially with the _US/in particul.ar. 

It not only agreed to expel the Japanese from its soil, 

but also returned its newly acquired territories. The 

new govemment under Pridi extended the most favoured 

nation treatment to the US and to a{)peaae Russia 

(then# an allied powe·r)also went to the extent of. 
. . 

legalising the Comnunist Party of Thailand(CPT). 

At the end of the- war, Seni Pramoj was called ·back 

from:Washington and made premier far a short. while 

due to the cz::uci al· role he had played as Bangkok 1 s 

ambassador to the us, especially by not announcing 

that Bangkok had declared against both Great _Britain 

and the us on Jariaury 25, -1942. Pridu, however, 

continued to play the role of a 'Kinglll:lker'. 
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Under Prid1 1 s leadership it· seemed that 

Thai·land was heading for a constitutional system 

of parliamentary democracy. But,~ his alleged 

involvement in .the unexplained and tragic: shootipg 

of· the young king, Mand.a Mahidol in June .1946., 

p:recipitated his downfall .when he was ou.sted in a 

bloodless mil·i tary coupJ in Novem~r 1947. Phi bun 
' . 

Songkhram, once again seized the opportunity to 

become ~rim* Minister. 

In short,Thaila~ was responsive to ,its 

intricate domestic problems by its ability to take 

prompt. actions. On the extemal front, its single 

concern had been to preserve its independente. Its· . . 

leaders putused a policy of accorriodation and adjus;tment. 

"th:l t is the reason~ why T}?ailand never e>ePerienced 

coloni a1 rule as did the other Southeast Asian 

counterpart,;~ although a lot of.concession·s had to be . . 

.· 

.. ., 

made to the differi!Dt colc;mial powers threating Thailand 1 s. 

independent status. The Thais "displayed their unique 

characteristic of 'bending with the wind' to always 

align with the winning side and then shifting sides, 
. (72) 

when the odds swUng the opposite way. 

72. See John Coast. Some Aspects of ·siamese · ·· 
politics (New York, 1953)PP.~~-~14. 




